
BABE OF 4 LIKES

BIG PRIZEFIGHT

Seattle Lad of Four Hopes to
Be "Scrapper" Some

Day Like Jeffries.

FAIR SEX SORRY FOR WHITE

Feminine Spectators at Reno Battle
Express Opinions Mrs. Jack

Johnson Says Rabbit's Foot
Won. Xor Colored Husband.

REKO. Ner., July 4. (Special.)
"The figrht was awfully bluggy, wasn't
it?"

This was the comment of four-year-o- ld

Teddie Stevens, Seventh avenue,
Seattle. With his father, the ad oc-

cupied a seat.
"You know the fight was lovely. Mis-

ter Jeff fought nasty and mussed and
I wish the nigger man had blirdded a
lot, too. The black man seemed to
like be in or hit for he laughed all the
time. I know I never laugh when I
am hit, but I 'spose he could not cry
with all the people to watch him. I
Just hate to be a baby, too."

"I hope. Bud," (this is the boy'B
father) "will teach me how to fight,
too. I want to have a lot of people
come to see me."

"Did you like it." he was asked.
"Of course I did," he replied. "Mum

mie didn't want me td come, but Bud
said I was his big boy and I came. I
am awfully hungry. Can I get an ice
cream cone?" And father and boy
wandered off in search of the cone.

The following are a few opinions
gathered among women in the boxes at
the ring, most of those at the ring-
side occupying the best seats:

Mrs. Nedd McBride, Portland Had I
a gun as Johnson left the arena, I
should certainly have shot him. Had I
one as he passed me on his way to
the ring I would have done the same.
I am a Southerner. Johnson is a
monkey, not a man. He is not a speci-
men of the negroes; he is but a freak.
Jeffries had no right to fight him. Did
you see anyone applaud him? No; they
iust hated the fellow.

Mrs. H. R. McDowell, Portland Why,
I never saw the fight. I Just came in
to look at the arena. No, I have noth-
ing to say. Please don't use my name.

Mrs. Tim McGrath. San Francisco
It was a scientific and not a brJtalscrap. The best man won, of course,
but it is a great shock to us all. Iwas Jeff's friend, but I can't be the
friend of a beaten man.

As Mrs. Jack Johnson left the arena
she said in reply to the question of
the Oregonian reporter: "Why, it was
Just fine. Tou see I brought him good
luck," and she held up a rabbit foothung by a little gold chain to herwrist. "Mr. Jo. .ison was the best man.
He was a gentleman and a fighter, andhe won. He's my husband, too."

Mrs. Henry Leftkowieh, wife of editorX,eftkowich. of San Francisco I sawJeff tire in the eighth round. I knewthen he would be defeated. Thisis my first fight, but I have alwaysgone to see the pictures. I am sure Icould always judge the fighters that way.
Poor Jeff; he was a good fighter, buthe cannot beat Johnson.

Sobs Halt Mrs. Rlckard.
Mrs. Tex Rlckard could not speak be-

cause of her sobs.
Mrs. Harry Lewison. of Chicago, (in

Mrs. Rlckard's box) Lovely fight, wasn'tIt? I am really sorry Jeff didn't fightlonger. Don't you think he seemedrather a quitter? He was only knocked
down three times. Why didn't he hitharder?

Mrs. L. H. Parker and Mrs. C. L. Hume,
of Houston, Tex. Both men are splendid.
I cannot help feeling sorry for Mr. Jeff-
ries. It was such a plucky thing for
him to try and beat the black man. He
did his best; we must be satisfied withthat.

Mrs. W. Leldig. of Los Angeles. I have
lost a lot of money, but I don't care aboutthat; all I worry about is what theniggers will think they can do now. Iwish but what's the use of wishing.Perhaps Jeff will make another try.

May Mackenzie, of Seattle It is a ter-
rible thing. You don't know how sorry
I am. I picked Johnson to win, but I
bet on Jeffries. It is Just terrible fora white man to be knocked down like
that. I wish someone would kill John-
son.

Miss Bettina Williamson, of Louisville,Ky., and Akron. Ohio The best fighter
but not the best man won. I hate John-
son, and. although Jeffries is defeated,
he has my best wishes and respect. He
Is a real man, the black man is a fight-
ing machine. I think Mrs. Johnson oughtto be ashamed of herself.
Sirs. Peckham Says Twas Accident.

Mrs. Black Savey Peckham. of NewTork It makes me sick, for I wantedo to see Jeffries win. Perhaps he'll try
again. It was a mere accident anyway.

Mrs. Lizzie Dunlo. of San Francisco-- Itwas great. Jeff could not win; he
had been out too long. I visited bothfighters' camps. I watched them train.I thought Jeff in splendid shape, but
when I saw Johnson I knew I had picked
the winner. I have watched fights for
five years. I am afraid there won't bea chance again.

Mrs. Lulu Bickerstaff, of New York I
came especially to Reno to see this fight,
although I had an engagement offered
me on Broadway. It was not J. J. Jeff-
ries' fight; the battle was Jack John-
son's. Jeffries has been out too long.
I am sorry for him but .

Billy Swope A rattling good scrap. The
man who trained won: the men who did
not. got it in the eye and that's what
counted.

"Judge" Wolfe A good battle. Just
the same old story.

John Cordano The battle is over. Jeff
lost through the same old reason. From
the fifth round it was over. Jeff knew
it sooner.
. Bob Fitzslmmons, who was with some
of the Portland men I am too sick to
talk.

B. Gildner Jeff never had a "look in."
This thing of coming back did not work.
Jeff could not do it because he was
not strong enough. His blows had no
stamina and he could not stay long
enough.

Sullivan Was Right.
G. W. Hubbard John L. Sullivan wasright. Jeff could not come back. He

said so himself at the end of the scrap.
He was weak at the seventh and he hadro steam behind his blows. He was too
old. He tried to come back once too
often. He made the mistake they all
make in that respect.

Fred Fritz The best man won. Jeffnever had a look in from round one.
Dr. J. F. Dickson Good fight. A man

can't do much. Jeff tried.
Steve Britton I am too sick to speak.

Nothing to say, except to be sorry for
the whitest man in gloves.

Harry Litt Bully, but it's what those

who knew both men in their hearts really
expected.

Dr. A. E. Mackay It was worth any-
thing ' to see. I would not have missed
seeing it for anything. I am glad I
came. I wanted to see Jeff win, but I
think the best man and the best fighter
has the championship. Johnson was
clever and he trained. Jeff tried to defy
the accepted order, so he went under. I
believe his internal organs went back on
him, as the blow that first floored him
had no power behind it.

J. J. CBilly) Parker A great fight; the
best man won. Jeff has shown again,
if we wanted to be shown, that a man
who has gone so far can't come back.

F. W. Collins I seriously doubt
whether Jeff saw the day he could beat
Johnson. In the black man's present con-
dition, Corbett was nothing to Johnson.
He is a wonder and if he keeps on he
will be undefeated champion .for many
years.

T. W. McGovern Just a case once
again of Sullivan and Corbett.

SEAL AXD ELLY TEXXIS CRACKS

Y. M. C. A. Championship Doubles
Played Singles Continued.

Probably the most interesting tennis
tournament ever held by the Portland
Young Men's Christian Association is that
in progress on the Y. M. C. A. courts,
at Tenth and Columbia streets. The play
is to decide the championship in both
singles and doubles and valuable trophies
have been awarded. The doubles were
concluded yesterday.

Neal and Elly won the doubles cham-
pionship, which carried with it possession,
of the Jaeger trophy cup. Second, honors
and the R. D. Inman cup went to Wyman
and Perkins, while third, place, also car-
rying a prize, went to Mitchell and
Walker.

Playing of the singles is now in prog-
ress, and the matches are being hotly
contested. Neal. Elly. Salt and McCarthy
are all considered possibilities for first
honors. The prizes offered in the singles
are: First, 20 medal donated by F. N.
Clark; second, tennis' racket, donated by
J. A. Addleman: third, fountain pen,
donated by M. K. Gill.

The results in the doubles follow:
Walker and Mitchell won from Monlux

and Moore 2; 6--

Neal and Elly won from Blair and Frye,
6-- 8-- 3.

Wyman and Perkins won from McCarthy
and Welnrlch. 6-- 6-- 1.

Wyman and Perkins won from Walker
and Mitchell. 6-- 6-- J.

Neal and Elly won from Wyman and
Perkins, 3- -; -- 3; 6-- 0.

BAX GOES OX PRIZEFIGHTS

Umatilla County IMstrict Attorney to
Probe Stanfield Bout.

PENDLETON. Or., July 5. (Special.)
No more prizefights or boxing matches
are to be permitted in Umatilla County.
This was the decree issued today by Dis-
trict Attorney Phelps, who Is investigat-
ing a boxing match held at Stanfield yes-
terday, between Barney Mullin, of Spo-
kane, and Walter Burgo, of Boston. He
says if he finds the law- was actually
violated he will cause the arrest of the
principals, the promoters and the offi-
cials.

The two men fought 15 fierce rounds to
a draw. Burgo's right hand was put
out of commission in the first round- - Mul-
lin was floored once, while he sent his
opponent through the ropes and off the
arena stage twice in the same round.
Both men were nearly all in when the
final gong sounded.

VANCOUVER SHUTS OUT CHAMPS

Seattle Goes Down to Tnne of
9 to 0.

VANCOUVER, B. C. July 6. George
Engle was given a bad beating by Van-
couver today, when the locals scored
eight runs in the second inning and in-
cidentally made certain of their eighth
consecutive victory. The score;

R.H.E. R.H.E.
Seattle 0 3 4 Vancouver 9 11 2

Batteries Engle and Akin; Smith and
Lewis.

Tacoma 4; Spokane 2.
SPOKANE. July 5. Tacoma won from

Spokane today in a featureless game by
a score of 4 to 2. The score:

R. HE R.H.E.
Spokane 2 6 0Tacoma 4 7 2

Batteries Tonneson and Shea; McCa-me-nt

and Blankenship.

KIXG JAMES TAKES BIG EVENT

Jockey Hurt and Horse Breaks Leg
In Accident on Empire Track.

EMPIRE CITY RACE TRACK". New
York, July 5. King James, carrying 326
pounds, won, the Brighton mile, the fea
ture of the opening at Empire City
track today. He was an odds-o- n, fayorite
at is to 3U.

A bad accident in the opening race
at the far turn, the result of a collision
marred the day's events. Blundara was
the first to fall and Ethon fell over her,
breaking his leg. He was shot. Jockey
Phillips, who rode Blundara, was re
moved to the hospital, severely Injured.

Fandorn at Random
BARRETT seems to have aJESSE following him, for whenever

he pitches for Portland the home team
is either shutout or held to a low
score.

. Al Carson pitched a wonderful game
for eight innings, as he allowed only
two Portland batsmen to reach first
until the ninth. He hit Hetllng in the
second, and Buddy Ryan singled in the
fourth.

In the fourth inning, Ivan Olson
made a great stop of Roy Brashear's
hot grounder, and reoovwtd in time
to throw the runner out at first.

Norman Brashear was spiked in one
of the Monday games and Billy Fisher,
the Vernon regular f lrst-sack- re-
turned to duty. This was Fisher's
first appearance in a game since the
Hooligans have been here this trip.

Billy Speas is out of the game with
a sprained wrist, and George Ort is
now paying left field, while Ryan re-
turned to his old patch in center.

Billy Rapps was the pinch-hitt- er in
the ninth yesterday, for he saved the
team from a shutout and had Martinke
been able to clout one safely the score
would have been tied.

The players were telling Manager
McCredie that Carson had everything
yesterday, and before Big Mac went in
to hit in the ninth he said he was go-
ing to find out what the pitcher had.
Mac slammed a single to left field and
gave the rest of the crowd the laugh.

The way that Los Angeles team is
coming to the front is causing the
other clubs to sit up and take notice.
The Angels have trimmed Oakland and
Sacramento decisively, and yesterday
sailed into San Francisco in the same
manner.

Next week the Oakland team comes
to Portland for a series of six games
with the Beaver band. The Oaks have
slumped some of late and may not
prove as troublesome as when

lads dropped five out of six
to them at San Francisco recently.
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BEAVERS HELPLESS

BEFORE AL CARSON

With Pitching

. Star Ball, Vernon Wins
by Score of 3 to 2.

LOCALS RALLY IN NINTH

Rapps' Two-Bas- e Slam Scores Fisher
and Krapp, but Hope Dies When

Martinke Hits Easy Out New
Twirler, Texan, Is Signed.

PACIFIC COAST LEAGUE.

Yesterday's Results.
Vernon S, Portland 2.

Los Angeles 4. San Francisco 0.
Oakland 7. Sacramento 2.

Standing of the Clubs.

CLUB.

San Fran..
Portland ..14Oakland 14
v ernon . . . 7113
Los Anfrelesilll 4
Sacramento 6 7i

Lost 42l384640!48!612Sl

.583

.BSS

.521

.511

.610

.330

Al Carson finally came through witha victory over his old team-mat- es yes
terday afternoon. He closed the home
guard out for eight innings, andthough Portland scored twice in a be-
lated ninth-innin- g rally, the grand
stand finish was fruitless, for Vernoni
had early In the game made threescores off Jesse Garrett- -

It was a fast and exciting game fromstart to finish. In the earlier rounds
Carson garnered all the glory by his
steadiness on the slab, and the easy
fashion in which he disposed of the
home batters. The second and thirdinnings were the only sessions in
which Portland got a runner on thepaths until the ninth, when McCredie's
men threatened temporarily to annihilate the former Beaver.- -

11 an Makes Perfect Throw.
Three solid hits gave Vernon the firstrun in the first inning. This tally was

chased over after Carlisle had been
chucked out at the plate on a single to
center. Buddy Ryan making a perfectpeg to Murray. Carlisle hit and went
to second on Stovall's sacrifice. Bur- -
rell singled to center and Carlisle was
out at the plate as above told, Burrell
going1 to second on the toss. Bert Coy
then slammed one past Gus Hetling,
and Burrell tallied the first run.

Vernon chalked up two more in the
sixth, and Happlcus Hogan forgot all
about the large bunches of change he
slutted on the changes of Jlmma da
Jeff at Reno Monday. Stovall led off
by beating out an Infield tap. Burrell
sacrificed, and Coy also pulled up safeat first on an infield tap, Stovall taking
third. Roy Brashear slammed one at
Hetling. who booted it and then threwhigh to Murray in an effort to catch
Stovall at the register. "While Bill
Fisher was fanning. Coy and Brashear
pulled off a double stea.1, and whenLlndsey hit to Hetling, who once more
juggled. Coy scored. That was all for
the visitors, and it saved the Villagers
from being relegated into fifth place.

Rapps' Hit Scores Two.
In the last half of the ninth McCre-

die sent Fisher to bat for Murray, and
Gus walked. Then McCredie, batting
for Garrett, singled to left field and
the fans went dippy. Ryan skied to
Carlisle, and Olson's out at first ad-
vanced both Fisher and Krapp, who
was running for McCredie. Then
"Roaring Bill" Rapps hooked one fairly
on the beak for a two-sac- k drive to the
flagpole, scoring both runners. Bill
was left on second when Martinke
could not come through with a bingle.

McCredie has a new pitching phenom
who is touted as a hummer. His name
is Fred A. Flynn. and he hails from
Texas, the home of Garrett. McCredie
will probably try the youngster out
this week. Seaton or Krapp will heave
for Portland today, while Happlcus ishesitating whether to use Hitt or Hens-lin- g.

The score:
VERXOK.

Carlisle, If......Stovall, cf
Burrell. 3b
Coy, rf
R. Brashear. 2b.
W. Fisher, lbLlndsey, pa..........
Brown, c. ........... 3
Carson,

Totals 29

Ryan, cf .. . . .
Olsen. ss. . . .
Rapps, lb. . .
Martinke, rf.
Hetling. 3b..
Caaey. 2b
Ort. If
.Murray, c. . .
Garrett, p. . .
Flsfier

AB.. 3
. . 3
. . 3

4
4
3
3

p 3

4.... 4.... 4.... 4.... 2
3
3

, . .. 2... . 2
0

McCredie 1
Krapp" 0

Totals 29
Batted for Murray in

Batted for Garrett in ninth.McCredie,

R H PO A E
0 1 2 0 0
1 1 O O 0
1 2 2 2 0
1 2 2 0 0
0 0 0 4 0
O 0 14 O 0
0 2 4 3 O
O . 0 3 1 0
0 1 0 1 O

S 1 27 is 1
D.
0 12 10O O 3 S 0
0 1 14 1 0
0 0 2 0 0
0 0 0 8 0
0 0 3 2 0
O 0 0 1 0
0 0 8 3 0
0 0 0 2 0
1 0 O 0 0
0 1.0 0 0
1 0 0 0 O

2 27 18 0
fourth Inning;.

Ran for
SCORE BT INXINGS.

Vernon 1 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 g
Hits 3 1 1 0 0 8 0 0 10Portland 0 000 0000 2 2
Hits 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 2 S

SUMMARY.
Struck out By Garrett 2. by Carson 4.

Bases on balls Oft Garrett 3. off Carson 1.
Two-bas-e hits Rapps. Sacrifice site Stov-
all. Brown, Burrell. Stolen bases Hetling,
Coy. R. Brashear. Hit by pitched balls
Hetling;. Left on bases Vernon 5. Port-
land 2. Time of game One hour 25 min-
utes. Umpire Finney.

. Oakland 7; Sacramento 2.
SAN FRANCISCO, July 6. The Senators

were easy for Oakland today, the latter
winning handily, 7 to 1 Baum was on
the mound for the Senators, and he was
clouted all over the lot. Score:

R.H.E.I R.H.E.
Oakland.. 7 13 23acramento 2 6 3

Batteries Lively, Harklns and Pearce;
Baum and LaLonge.

WALTER JOHXSOX LOSES GAME

Crack Senator Pitcher Defeated by

Phillies' Plank.
WASHINGTON. July 5. Plank out-pitch- ed

Johnson today and Philadelphia
defeated Washington, 3 to 2. Score:

R. H. K. R. H. E.
Washington 2 3 Philadelphia... 3 5 1

Batteries Johnson and Street; Plank
and Lapp.

St. Lonls 6; Chicago 5.
Louis won.

Toll & QiTblbg, floe.
Agents for Modart Corsets, Lily of France Corsets, Madeleineand Rengo Belt Corsets

Time Jolly Cleairaioee important Madl-Y'ea.- ir Event
Opportunities that spell economy . worthy the consideration of the most thrifty buyers Contributed

from every section of our Store

Tailored JLioeo Soifcs
Regular Values
From $15 to $25

Yesterday we announced just 100 of these
Linen Suits at this special price today there
are not so many, but the assortment just as
interesting. In them are the short-co-at and the
medium and long-co- at styles, of French linen.
Colors, rose, blue, pink, helio and natural. Good
news for the woman who has planned to have
a suit of linen.

Waists at 1 .98 gSs
Although limited to a few sizes, this col-

lection, of "Waists includes a great many differ-
ent styles, some plain and tucked, others prettily
trimmed with dainty lace and hand embroidered.
A few very fine Waists, worth much more than
the above regular values, are also included in
this $1.98 collection. It's an opportunity for
many to choose an extra waist two at a
saving.

$2.95 for Summer Negligees Worth
$5.95, $4.50 and $3.95.

$7.95 for Summer Negligees Worth
$12.50 and Up to $17.50.

Separate Skirts clearance
"Washable DTess Skirts grouped in two spe-

cial as follows:
$2.50 to $4.95 Skirts, at SI.95
$5.50 to $12.50 Skirts, at .2.95

In the first are skirts of white and colored
Indian Head, pique and rep, in both the plain
and plaited styles.

In the second group are washable skirts of
linen, imported rep and pique, in colors and also
in white.

Girls' and Misses' Sweaters Half Price
Regular Values $2.95 Up to $7.95

Chicago 6 to 5 In a hard fought ten Inn-
ing game today. Score:

R. H- - B R. H. E.
Chicago 6 10 6St- - Louis... 6 9 3

Batteries Young, Scott and Sullivan;
Pelty, Lake and Klllifer, Allen.

Detroit 5; Cleveland C
DETROIT, July 5. Link's wlldness

made Detroit's victory today an easy one,
5 to 2. Score: '

R. H.E.I. R. H.E.
Cleveland.... 2 7 3Detroit 5 6 1

Batteries Link, Mitchell and Bemls;
Willett and Schmidt.

New York 3; Boston 2.
NEW TORK, July' 6. New Tork de-

feated Boston today. Warhop outpitched
Hall. Score:

R. H. E. R.H. E.
Boston 2 8 2New Tork... a 10 1

Batteries Hall and Carrigan; Warhop
and Sweeney.

CHAMPIONS GIVE AWAY GAME

Pittsburg, by Poor Playing, "Loses,
11 to S, to Chicago.

PITTSBTJRO. July 6. Pittsburg gave
the game to Chicago, 11 to 3, by miser-
able playing all around.

Miller and Tinker were out of the gams
because of injuries. Score:

R. H. E.l R. H. E.
Pittsburg... 3 9 61 Chicago 11 9 1

Batteries Wall. White, Dowd and Gib
son; Brown and Kllng.

Boston 8; New York 4.
BOSTON, July 5. Timely hitting by

Boston and errors by Merkle, Devlin and
Wilson allowed the locals to defeat New
Tork today, 8 to 4, In an exciting game.
Score:

R. H. E.l R. H. E.
New Tork.. 4 12 3Boston 8 10 3

Batteries Wlltse, Raymond, Ames and
Myers, Wilson; Mattern, Frock and Gra-
ham. Umpires Johnstone and Moran.

Cincinnati 5; St. Louis 3.
' ST. LOUIS, July 6. Cincinnati won
from St. Louis today by a ninth Inning
rally, 5 to 3. Score:

R.H. E. .. R.H. E.
St. Louis... 3 9 0 Cincinnati. . . 5 11 0

Batteries Willis and Bresnahan ; Suggs,
Gaspar and McLean.

Philadelphia 3; Brooklyn 2.
PHILADELPHIA, July 5. Philadelphia

defeated Brooklyn today 3 to 2. A double
play with the bases full ended the con-
test. Score:

R. H. E. R. H. E.
Brooklyn... 2 6 Philadelphia. 3 10 2

Batteries Scanlon and Erwln; Foxen
and Moran. Umpires O'Day and Bren-na- n.

"-

RED TOP. II WINS IN REGATTA

Bellevue Craft Captures 20-Mi- le

Power Boat Race.
PEORIA. July 5. Red Top II, owned

and piloted by W. E. Hughey, of Belle-
vue, la., won the free-for-a- ll

event in the Mississippi Valley Power
Boat Association regatta on Peoria Lake
today. Hoosier Boy was second. Comet
third. Beat It fourth, Missouri II fifth,
Oshkosh sdxth and Vim seventh.

The Red Top, in addition to the $5000
cash prize, also captured the Webb trophy.
valued at $1000. Red Top's time was

In the ot class, ten miles. Scamp
III, owned by Peterson brothers of Dav--

CHICAGO, July 5. St. defeated j enport.

is

or

lots,

43:40',,.

E IS SET

Morrison, at Seventh

Motorboat Free-for-A- II to
Run Next Sunday.

DRIFTING BUOY IS CAUSE

Main Contest of Vancouver Regatta
Declared "No ' Race" Seattle

Spirit, Wolff II and Pacer
II to Compete Again.

Because a buoy had drifted away,
thereby misleading the crew of the fast
Seattle Spirit into going: more than a
mile out of the regular course, and
thereby letting the Wolff II and the
Pacer II come tn ahead of it after it
had had a long lead, the Ie race
for a $500 cup and the championship
of the Pacific Coast was declared "no
race" and ordered re-r- un next Sunday
over the same course at Vancouver.
This "no race" contest was the big
event of the Fourth of July regatta
held under the auspices of the Van-
couver Tacht Club and the Portland
Motor Boat Club.

The Seattle Spirit won the race for 32-fo- ot

craft, which carried with it a $200
silver trophy, and apparently had the
free-for-a- ll contest also won when the
buoy drifted. The Seattle boat had
outdistanced the crack Wolff II, Pacific
Coast champion, by over a quarter of
a mile in a distance of 20 miles. The
owners of the Seattle Spirit wanted
the race run yesterday, but this was
impossible because the spark colls of
the Wolff II had been burned out while
In the race and a new set could not be

Coupe,
Long- Wheel Bue,

Ample Boom,
Cufkliion Tire,

FRANK C RIGGS
SEVENTH 'AND OAK STREETS

After July 15 In Our New Packard Service
Building, Cornell Road, Twenty-thir- d

and Washington Streets.
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Many bargains are contributed to the clearance from the

Fos0mtore Slhowiog
TOILET TABLE CHAIRS SAMPLES

$6.50 Chair Tuna mahoganv
finish, .$4.25

$7.50 Maple Chair with wood
seat, $5.25
$8.50 Chair golden oak, with

rush seat, .$5.75
ROCKERS AND

$10.00 Colonial Arm Rocker,
mahogany finish, imitation rush

seat, $7.75
$10.00 Arm Chair match,

7.75
$12.50 Arm. Rocker, ..$8.25

OR HOME
$20.00 Desk, $15.75 ma-
hogany, with single drawer.

legs.
$12.00 Desk, $8.25 white

CONVENIENT
PAYMENTS

$22.00 Desk,

Hoc.

ox w

at
of
at $6.25
of mahogany,

at
$13.50

SAMPLE CHAIRS.
at ...$8.25

design, Colonial,
of mahogany,

of mahog-
any, in finish,
Colonial design.

LADIES' WRITING DESKS.

Shaped

$4.75

at $22.75 A
pattern drawer.

$17.25 of mahogany, con
veniently arranged and two large drawers.

at $28.50 of finest birdseye
with shaped legs with ball and one drawer.

Room French Wilton, Royal Wilton, Body Brussels,
Axminster, and Hodges' Fiber Rugs; Burma and
Rugs, in the July Clearance Sixth Floor.

ILace Coiritalic
95 Pair Nottingham lace cur-

tains worth $1-5- 0 pair; white and

S5X.OI5 Pair Arabian net lace cur-
tains with Battenberg edge and in-
sertion, worth $1.75 pair.

Pair Nottingham lade cur-
tains worth $2.00 pair and $2.10
pair; white and

Pair Nottingham lace cur-
tains worth $2.75 pair; and

white.
$2.35 Pair for Scrim curtains with

fancy edging and insertion, worth
$3.50 pair and $3.75 pair; ivory
tint and white.

$2.85 Pair for Nottingham lace cur-
tains, ecru tint only; worth $4.85

AGAIN

Be

obtained installed good running
order before Sunday.

Seattle Spirt 32-fo- ot craft
Srlpps engine

capable developing horsepower.
Monday

Charles Blnkley, own-
ers, Emerson Reid. The former

pilot, while latter attended
working powerful engine.

meter 32-fo- ot class
Seattle Spirit went miles

minutes seconds, thereby break-
ing Pacific Coast record boats

to the Fans

& OilbTbs,

ana

$6.50 Maple Chair,
$9.25 Chair golden oak. with

rush seat,
$22.00 Chair Colo-

nial design, with rush seat,

ARM ARM
$12.50 Arm Chair,

Both of same
with solid seats.

$22.00 Arm Rocker
dull with solid seat.

maple, with single drawer.
$34.50 Desk, very
neat with, single
Of maple.

with
interior

$46.50 Desk, maple
claw feet,

size,
Rag

$1.15

$1.65

Clearance of Pr., 2 Pr.,
and 3 Pr. Lots. Samples, fc

$3.85 Pair for Arabian net lace cur-
tains with Battenberg applique;
worth $6.00 pair.

$5.35 Pair for Arabian lace cur-
tains with Cluny edging and inser-
tion; worth $8.00 pair and $8.50
pair. .

$5.35 Pair for white lace curtains,
with fancy edge and
worth $8.00 pair and $8.50 pair.

$7.25 Pair for Cluy curtains and
novelty curtains, in ecru tint and in
white; worth $10.50 pair and $11.00
pair.

$3.50 Each for single sample cur-
tains in Arabian color; worth up to
$6.50 each.

of that length. The Pacer II. Wolff IIand the Seattle Spirit will contest
the race next Sunday. The race willstart at 1 o'clock.

North Portland Midgets Win.
The North Portland ' Midgets de-

feated the Oak Grove Juniors by the
score of 7 to 3 Monday. Both teams
played good ball and the feature was
the hitting of Gross, who-ma-

de
five

hits out of five t!ms at bat.

Portland Hands the Hooligans
Another Game

We Will Hand You Another Special
75c Lisle Underwear at 47c

)ur famous two-thre- ad lisle underwear in Summer
perfect in fit and finish. Just the garments for the utmost
comfort during the warm season.

Men's 75c Lisle Underwear at 47c

Haberdashers Haberdashers
to the Fans

Dr. Wythe's Dentists

148 5th St.
Opposite Meier Frank's Flfth-s- t,

Entrance,
Under the I.awa of

the Stales OreKon andWashington.
HIGHEST CLASS OF WORK. HIGHKST GRADES OF MATERIAL.
Fillings in Gold, Silver, Platinum jyjrL

axiu --l wiaui , ...... .csvsi lu 1.1. .v. v TPETU
u wii rnuge uik. .

1

in

&.

Incorporated
of

wi $5
I AM MAKING A SPECIALTY OF PORCELAIN BRIDGE WORK. This

Ik. without doubt, the most bemitlful and last work known to dentalnclence. Space where one or more teeth have been lost, I replace to
look mo natural that detection la impossible. Ask: to ae samples of thisbeautiful work.
All Work Done by Graduate Dentlats Who Thoroughly Understand thaDr. Wythe' System of Painless Dentistry.

OFFICES

birdseye

insertion;

weight;

Portland, Or., 14S Fifth Street.
Seattle, Wash 1116 Second Avenue. OFFICES


